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RANCHO CUCAMONGA, Calif.—A former Westminster police officer kidnapped, raped and brutalized
a waitress for an hour in 2010 but then asked who she was and how he had gotten into her car, the woman
testified.

She took the stand for four hours Monday in the trial of Anthony Orban, who contends he suffered a
psychotic break caused by prescription drug use.

At the time, Orban was taking the antidepressant Zoloft. Outside court, his attorney said Orban was
effectively unconscious when he kidnapped the woman at gunpoint in the Ontario Mills mall parking lot in
San Bernardino County.

"But for the use of Zoloft, Mr. Orban would not have committed these acts," James Blatt said, according to
the Los Angeles Times (http://lat.ms/JPA9DQ). "Here you have a police officer and former Marine who for
the last 10 years has been dedicated to protecting his country and protecting his community. . This was
totally out of character."

Orban, 32, has pleaded not guilty by reason of insanity. However, Blatt said in court that he intended to
argue Orban was not guilty by reason of unconsciousness. Superior Court Judge Shahla S. Sabet barred the
defense until a special hearing can be held, the Times reported.

If a jury found Orban not guilty by reason of insanity, he could be sent to a state mental hospital. If it
acquits Orban on grounds of unconsciousness, he would go free.

Prosecutors say Orban was off-duty when he used his service weapon to kidnap the then-25-year-old
woman on April 3, 2010.

The woman said she was forced to drive to Fontana and park.

"I said, 'Can I go now?'" she testified. "He said, 'There is something you need to do first. I think you know
what it is.'"

Over the next hour, Orban sexually assaulted her, punched, choke and stuck a gun in her mouth and took
cellphone photos of her, the woman testified.

She said the attacker looked directly into her eyes and did not appear disoriented or unconscious, the San
Bernardino Sun reported (http://bit.ly/JexyWh).

However, toward the end of the attack, Orban looked at her and asked, "Who are you? How did I get here?
Whose car is this?" the woman testified.

"I very calmly told him we were in (a parking lot) and we were in my car," she testified. "I didn't know
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what else to say."

Orban told her to put her clothes back on. She managed to bolt from the car when Orban was distracted by
a cellphone call. She ran to a nearby liquor store and the owner called police, she testified.

A friend of Orban's, Jeff Jelinek, is expected to testify against him. Prosecutors said the former prison
guard and Orban had been drinking at the mall. They said Jelinek was standing next to Orban during the
kidnapping and picked him up after the attack.

Jelinek pleaded guilty last year to being an accessory.


